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Р. В. ISLAND. at John Star, while May McGregor, nnàtn All
eister of the ibrlde, acted as brides- "*WHi "Г < > ; *v / •:

MB. LKLACBBDB. BACK TO NATURE.wcceeded In getting the two loaded 
cars on the main line, and the empty 
ones were then run byt -to the mill, 
Utis performance detained the train 
three-quarters of an hour within one 
«tad a half miles of Shedfac, and one

stones to tell of former habitation. 
T?he keenly sensitive mind, looking1 upon 
it ай. thinks of the infinite labor wast
ed, the life that once throbbed here, 
t&e children bom and nurtured, the 
<*mame hopes, the peine and dis
appointments, and then passes out and 
down the hillside into the valley, feel- 
ing much as one might feel who 
had looked on the face of the dead.

JOHN B. SIMMONS DEAD.

maid. Mr. and Mrs. Gordon are 
spending their honeymoon in Nova 
Scotia.

Archibald Burns of Locke Shore fell 
from a barn loft to .the floor a few 
days ago, and died shortly afterwards 
from tola Injuries. He wee about eighty 
years of age.

Dn A. в. Gordon died at Montague 
Bridge on Monday night. The de
ceased was born at Commercial Cross. 
He graduated from the Boston Dental 
College in 1887 and practised for ten 
years to Boston. An attack of pneu
monia four years ego was followed by 
heart trouble, and from this his death 
occurred. "" • •

The dwelling house and hern of 
Hugh MoLellan of Black Point was 
burned to the ground on Saturday last. 
The Are originated from a bush blaze.

In the election trial at Georgetown 
between Murdoch McKinnon, petition
er, v. A. F. Bruce, respondent, appli
cation was heard yesterday to take the 
petition off the flies of the court on 
the grounds that the Controverted 
Elections Act, under which the peti
tion has been presented, has been re
pealed. Judgment Was reserved until 
next Thursday. This petition has re
ference to the local election In the 
fourth district of Kings county. 
Bruce, liberal, was declared one of the 
two elected candidates in that dis
trict.

-At a public meeting held in Mon
tague yesterday, the following fire
wardens were appointed: D. L. Mc
Kinnon, C. B. Fraser, Geo. Wightman, 
D. J. McLean, W. A. Johnstone.

The electric light sports last night 
were highly successful. Following are 
the results in brief: 100 yards dash: 
let, J. MacMillan; 2nd, H. Ritchie. 
Time, И secs. 1-4 mile bicycle, flying 
start: 1st, Byron Brown: 2nd, M. J. 
Gillie of Boston; 3rd, Picton Brown. 
220 yards, handicap: 1st, Creamer of 
Boston, with five yards start; 2nd, Rit
chie, scratch; 3rd, Duffy, three yards. 
Time, 23 3-5 secs. Half mile bicycle 
race (handicap) : 1st, J. J. McKinnon; 
2nd, P. Brown; 3rd, M. J. Gillls. 880 
yards run (handicap): 1st, H. Toombs 
(60 feet); 2nd, P. Duffy, (scratch); 3rd, 
B. Teed, 40 feet. Time, 2.09. Two 
mile bicycle race, (handicap): 1st, J. 
J. McKinnon; 2nd, B. Brown; 3rd, P. 
Brown. Time, 5.38. Prof. Caesar 
Emanuel G. St. Orner, В. B., ef .the 
Truro Vletorlas, won from John. МЦЦ 
of Charlottetown the colored cham
pionship match race.

Death of the Wife of Senator 
McDonald. What Was Once a Settlement 

of Fifteen Families.
Fall Particulars Have Been Be-

being able to keep it. The protests of 
Jù I2fBeneere recelved but one re-
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death of Rev. D. W. Lelacheur, for- before returning. Certainly if this Is appearance, though it Is perhaps a set- oltoections, as widely known
merty of Portland, were received yes- a "ample of the way passenger trains tlement of less importance than in the woviSé *2?*^®* “ man ln

іуу-дадту,srjgggr. ïd'ioSd'i«*•* — »-»»» » ■».і»liters «
trip to the DrinctoaJ miaakm<vf* 'Йов^ЬІе. wae done in that section and before the ^ned to his home since the
the world to the interests of the n mlgbt be Interesting to enquire location of the railway had given recovering^R1 th*® 2?* b4wever’ 
Chrlstian and Missionary Alliance, of ™^oh <^elght tbe government got greater influence to the neighboring able on Wednesday watürA,
тгігісЛ organization he was one of the m ese wo ^r8‘ valley of the Kennebeccasis. But be oak upon "the piazza at his home*
«“"ом6'™. He ,had vtelted Japan, Yours, truly, climb the lofty and steep hill beyond and last evening was feeling quite well
North China, the Philippines, South A SUFFERER. the Vale, and you find a deserted set- and conversed cheerfully with friends
China, India and Palestine. His de- ■ tlemenrt. About 2 a. m. he was taken with se-

re was to visit Africa, also, a field FREDERICTON, N. B. July 4 There is something pathetic to the vere peins ln the region of the heart
so dangerous that no member of the aspect of a place that was once the and passed away about two
mission board had ever visited it. His To the Editor of the Sun: seat, and centre of human hopes and afterward, the immediate
intrepid soul never shunned danger. Sir—I noticed to the evening Globe ambitions but is now slowly returning death being heart failure.
So .on arriving to London, he turned же few days ince an article eulogizing . a "tate of nature. In mady The late Mr. Simmons was sixty-
h^.fa®e ',1>artte®t Africa." Щ «he work for the Society for the Pro, Dp'rtB ot the province one finds aband- el«bt years of age and leaves a be-
gmved _ in Freetown, .Sierra Leone, flagatlon of the Gospel in connection °bed farms, and in some places only rea-ved widow, five eons and two 
West Africa, on May 85. His letter with the Church of England, atid' as a tew scattered families Where once ^Oughtere, they being Dr. Harry S. of 
announcing his coming had not been the synod of that ohurfch is flow meet- "Were apparently thriving settlements. Greenwood, В. C.; Charles J. B. of 
received by the missionaries of the Al- mg at Fredericton I thought the fol- Jn *>me cases settlement^ were made Oibson; Thomas L., assistant inspect - 
liance Mission, so he found no one to lowing cutting taken from an English In places where thé physical conditions ln* engineer in the railway department 
meet him. It was a trying position paper might be of interest, and I were unfavorable, and the people tlfed at Ottawa; 8. Dow, the official court 
for even the veteran missionary hero, therefore enclose it for publication. tbe effort to till comparative^" stenographer ; Bruce L., at home; Mies
He found himself to a strange land r remaln you trulv worthless lands after toq lumber had NeUie, who has resided in British Col-
with few white faces to be seen. But ’ „„-—.J,' been cut and sold. In some cases the* umtoia for the past two years and
with his usual fearless energy, he ьв£Х7ГАтик. allurements of New England caused who 1® at present at hime, and Miss
Planned to journey into tbe fever ORANGE NOTES. first individuals and then families to Bdna- Mrs. Simmons has been vistt-
stricken interior with only native at- -At its meeting, on the 3Ut ult., the "Exeter migrate. Other parts of the province ln* friends at' LoggievlUe for a few 
tendants. All the Alliance stations attracted some, and to some the cities day® and could not be reached by
aré far from the coast, and are acoes- *W for thf and larger villages offered apparently telegraph this morning until after thé
si ble only by boat and native carriers. ‘-That, inasmuch же the s. P. o. employs and better conditions of life. And under- train had left for Frederic-
On May 26th he left Freetown In an W® & t&rge number of clergy who belong neath and pervading ail these move- *0Пе A 4>ec4al train was procured 
open boat, manned by natives. He £ 'crRs^a's8 з°сІЙиаш‘^ m menta lay the restless, wandering in- and Mre- Simmons and Mrs. Fergu-
arrived safely a* Magbele—an Alliance c»pt the ordination of the'nald clergy by the stlnct that is In the drift of the Anglo- 1 Brucq Simmons and Mr. and Mrs.
mission station—on the following day. bishops, without regard to their theological Saxon blood. David Burpee arrived here upon It
Here he found Mr. Mitchell, one of the 'Sfe" Щ*. "»of Yonder, beyond the Hammond Vale, ***■ afternooo.TlKmiae L. Simmons of
alliance missionaries from the inter- the Loyal Orange Institution of England ia wbere not many years ago some Hf- e Corner Is ft brother of tbe
lor. They travelled together to Malt- dtcldedly of opinion fh»t the S. P. o. le en- teen families lived, and where there “^ceased, and Mre. John Ferguson and 
omp—в station some miles farther to- wa3 a school for the children, there l8aac Davidson of this city and
land. From thence to Rq Bethel, a ^ctfnUy drem t«e s?4SA,t ?he grid Uve today but two. And one of these, Mrs. George Hunter of Florencevtlle
station still farther inland. A con- lodges ot England, Ireland, Scotland, Canada, living farthest from the valley and In ®™ter* 04 the deceased. The late 
ference was arranged at Bo Bethel ho AnstnUasta. and other colonies to this to- what was about the centre of the set- Mr" elmmons was an honorary mem- 
be attended by the alliance mission- р^аЙва гіїшшр^taüttag «ement, would probably not be there ^ °f A1“^?ra. 12a®re’ and A"
arles. Thus was Mr. LeLacheur en- afcUnet any alteration ln the PraMuToe but for the fact that the man la care- ®*d_a member of Court St. Mary's, Ï.
ahied to fulfil his mission to the cbration and Oath of the Sorerelgn without taker of the property of the Chisholm °"„T' .
Sou^n. Great ^couragement and ** ““ 0,8 bake Fishing Cub. ^ ^
blessing was brought to the weary It was in this deserted settlement ^2*”,Sunday. Rev. E. C. Turner

Авмшт: i'SüSSSSKXISS; *•

mission also received due attention. 8T, JOHN, July 10. less houses and barns along two or ^ la*® Mr' Simmons was welt
During the conference on Tuesday, the To the Editor of the Sun: three miles of road. When a member ,,7™ Г1® country f a

Sir—Your paper contains an account °f th8 8t®f •** drove along the road th^t 4wt^£atojfc
the КЙ <>f Wert Africa. ^lUhie the recent enquiry into the wreck ^гсШу^ьГ^еИда a^f^ *7%Ьееп ln ^ Day?d

courage and faith sustained him and °* tbls steamer, in connection with imagination. “Look at the wasted ■ BU7tw T™ ^&Ve
at thé farewell meettop Tuesday eve- Which it is rtatea that *4he court” muscle," his companion said, pointing S,®1f a^t 
ning, he was quite himself. On Wed- gàve a certain decision, which in part to great heaps of rtones In the now
needay he left Ro Bethel, accompan- was that “the steamer was carefully deserted fields. Fhret there had been «fl 8 аЬ r^’

.led by Rev. A. C. Mitchell and J. Hal and properly navigated after entering tbe labor of cutting down the trees, bridge toe toeSmith of the mission, era route tor tbe Bay of Fundy," and that "the then the rooting up of tbe вІип^Гагй ^^e
Freetown. Both these gentlemen were navigation of the ship was properly lastly in the years it cultivation, toe Sa^kriuWrtLl bridsL fi™ Sso
with trim to Ms last hours. He bore -attended to.” If this was the case, toHsome gathering up of they Іоове КЖЖГ ™
the journey to Freetown well both by how was it that the steamer went atones and piling them in these" gyÂ ^e bridg^ofthé Ba^l and^o^ 
hammock carriers and by boat On ashore on Negro Point? I* that an heaps. In one place along the roadthe tédkîtitolyaLd h^TtoL^l^d

Bit 9 a. m., Freetown was reach- evidence of careful and proper navlga- travellers could peer through the thrtf- a laree aeen’ water wharf for the do-11 -^appear that ty growth of ymtogbhrties and alders ЖЙ
tog from the landing to the Alliance the. Bay of Fundy must be a much ahd see the (rid roadside fence, the atld at nre-ent building a wheuf 
mission home, a distance of four or more dangerous place for steamers poles rotten and only held In place by at LoggievlUe.
five blocks. He seemed better On than St. John has always claimed, our the strong young stems of the trees
Saturday afternoon, and "fully intend- contention having been that with pro- that had grown up aind around and
ed to take thé first steamer for the pfer Attention to sounding® the naviga- even through toe decaying panels.
Congo Free State, farther south. The tlon of the bay is absolutely safe in Many years had passed since that
missionaries with him tried to induce all kinds of weather. Again, if the fence was built, and in the interim
him to take a steamer for England steamer was “carefully arid properly the forest growth had swept trlumph-
Instead and to return thence to his navigated" how did “the court" ar- antly over it, and out to the very edge
borne. live at the conclusion that there had of the highway.

But with characteristic heroism, he been “an error of judgment on the There seemed to have been little In
scouted the Idea. He said, “No, Congo part of the master?” the way of adornment about these for-
ls ln my commission, and I must go.” it appears from the evidence that mer homes, but near the ashes of one
Saturday night he slept well, but Sun- the weather was very foggy in the house a group of lilacs looked across
day showed signs of Increasing weak- bay at the time of the disaster, and фе pathway to a cluster of rose bushes
ness, and at 2 p. m. quietly breathed judging from the above extraordinary ln full bloom, shedding their perfume
his last. The funeral was held next decision "the court” appears also to on the empty air. Some thoughtful 
day at 7.15, the BiShof of Sierra have been enveloped ln the tog. hand had planted these, and- had re-
Leone having charge. The mortal re- The board of trade should certain- Joiced in their growth, in the summer 
mains were laid to rest 4n toe Free- ly take the matter in hand, and clear days of years gone by. 
town cemetery. One more missionary the Bay of Fundy from such unjust 
martyr is counted tor darkest Africa reflections upon its safety, 
where the graves far outnumber thé 
llvlny workers. His lamp of life was 
extinguished while yet undimmed. He 
went to -his reward without diminu
tion of his powers and with no spot
on bis record. This account was sent To the Editor of the Sun: 
by Mr. Smith, who was with him at 
the last. "Blessed are toe dead who 
die in the Lord, their works do follow 
them.”

Tbe Killing of J. L Weatherble- 
FleetTle Light Sports at Charlotte
town —
town-lews lotos.

Mal at George- ■

the Fields of Darkest 
■ Afidea.CHARLOTTETOWN,

J. W. McConnell and Rév. G. M. 
Young have gone to the old country. 
They purpose visiting Scotland, Ire
land, France, Italy and Switzerland 
before returning.

Among former residents who have 
returned here for the summer holidays 
are: John McLeod and Mrs. McLeod 
from Vancouver, W. H. Tanton from 
Cambridge, Mrs. (Rev.) G. M. Camp
bell from et. John, D. A. McRae from 
Cornell, Mrs. Chester Woolner and 
daughter from Chicago, J. J. McPhee 
and Mrs. McPhee from Boston, Mrs. 
R. N. Taylor from Montreal, Mrs. Jack 
Martin, accompanied by her mother, 
Of Montreal; Albert MR ton end wife 
of Minneapolis, Hugh A. McDonald of 
Connecticut.
і At the annual meeting of the inde
pendent Order of Good Templars, held 

-at DundSas recently, the following offi
cers were elected: G. C. T., S. M. 
Martin, re-elected; G. Councillor, 
Rev. Henry Carter; J. P. Superintend^ 
ent, W. H. Beer; G. V. T„ C. Ddck- 
endorfF; G. 6. J. T., A E. Horton; G. 
Sec., A. D. Fraser; G. Treas., C. A. 
Caley; Q. M„ James McLeod; G. C., 
Eddie Bulpit; G. D. M„ Ida Parker; 
G. Ai Sec., Beénie Matheson; G. G., 
Joseph H. Baker; G. S., Wm: Riley;
G. M., Wm. Kaneen. A public meet
ing was held in the evening and was 
largely attended.

His Lordship Bishop Courtney ad
ministered the rite of baptism to about 
30 persons in St. Paul’s church a few 
days ago.

Austin Hewitt has been fined 8100 
for a violation of the prohibitory law.

Sergt. Instructor Hebert, who had 
been on the Island for several weeks, 
left a few days ago on return to Que
bec. He Was accompanied by Joseph 
T. McLean, Benj. Bushey, John Wha- 
ten and Ebgineer Moynah of Souris, 
who Intend taking a course in the 
military school.

Colin Ferguson, B. A., son of Sena
tor Ferguson, has returned to Toronto 
after spending his holidays at his 
home in 'Marshfield. Mr. Ferguson is 
connected with the Canada Life As
surance Company.

Many readers of the Sun will regret 
to learn of the death on the 10th. tort, 
of Mrs. A A. McDonald, wife ot Sena
tor McDonald of this city. She was a 
daughter of the late Hon. Thomas 
Owen, formerly post office Inspector 
of F. E. Island, end was a sister of 
Hon. L. C. Owen, A. W. Owen of Ot
tawa, Mrs. George Haszard, Mrs. D.
H. McGowan and Miss M. Owen of this 
town. She leaves a husband and four 
sons, they being Aeneas A. McDonald, 
barrister; Reginald McDonald, man
ger Bank of Nova Scotia at ' Port 
Hood, C. B.; Percy, in British Colum
bia, and Douglas, in Charlottetown.

John I* Weatherbte, who was run 
over by a train and killed at Summey- 
slde on the evening of the 12th inst, 
was a native of Lot 49. He was a ship 
carpenter, and resided in New Bedford, 
Mass., for the past 25 years. He had 
one daughter and two sisters on the 
Island. What rendered the accident 
doubly sad was the fact that he had 
just arrived by the Northumberland 
from the United States and was about 
to board the train for Coleman to 

„ Visit his only daughter, Mrs. Boulter. 
■He was about 80 years of age and had 
not visited thé Island for 20 years. 
He was crossing the railway track, 
when a train in hacking passed over 
him. He died shortly afterwards.

The annual Orange celebration held 
at Freetown: on the 12th Inst, was ex
ceptionally successful from every 
standpoint. The orations of the day 
were delivered by A. S., McKay of 
Summerside, ©. B. Wadman of Cra
paud, and Henry Craswell of St. 
Eleanor's.

Mary E. Hillman and William Pro
fits both of Burlington, were married 
In St. Steplyn’s church a few even
ings ago by Rev. Archdeacon Reagh.

Percy Hobidrk, brother" of W. C. 
Hobkirk, fishery Inspector for this pro
vince, has been appointed receiver of 
public moneys at Del Norte, Colorado. 
The vacancy was caused by the death 
of P. F, Barclay, also an Islander.

Charlottetown Division, NO. 47, Or
der of Railroad Telegraphers, met on 
Saturday evening and elected officers 
for the coming year as follows: Past 
president, J. A. Kelly of Royalty; 
president, George R. McMahon of Em
erald; first vice, Frank Muncey of 
Charlottetown ; second vice, J. J. 
Trainor of Bedford; secy.-treas., P. 
W. Clarita of Charlottetown; repre
sentative to grand division, D. Mont
gomery of Albert on; alternate, J. $L 
Byrne of Georgetown.

Rev. J. H. McLaren, pastor of the 
First Congregational church at 
Princeton, Illinois, la visiting his sis
ter, Mrs. Charles Coffin. Mr. Mc
Laren is a native of Souris, but left 
the Island about 15 years ago.

Oswald Hornsby, manager of the 
Royal Bank of Canada at Havana, Is 
visiting Ms old home In Charlotte
town.

The name of Dr. S. W. Prowse has 
recently been added to the faculty of 
the Manitoba Medical College. Dr. 
№owse is a son of Senator Prowse of 
Murray Harbor. He holds the degree 
of bachelor of medicine and master In 
surgery from Edinburgh University. 
In 1898 Dr. Prowse was elected a Fel
low Of the Royal College of Surgeons 
of Edinburgh.

8. * N. Dawson, the well known 
horseman, ot Try on, has the misfor
tune to lose his mare, Minnie, a few 
days ago. This animal had a low re
cord and was a favorite in trotting 
circles. She was purchased by Mr. 
Dawson two years ago for 8605.

John P. Gordon of the firm: of 
Moore & McLeod, was married Thurs
day morning to Amy McGregor, eld
est daughter of Charles McGregor of 
this city. The cenemony was perform
ed by Rev. D. B. McLeod, assisted toy 
Rev. G. P. Raymond and Rev. T. F. 
Fullerton. The groom was attended 
by his brother, P. W. Gordon of the

July 18.—Rev.

hours 
cause of

Officer Bateman of 8. 8. Ethel Reid 
Is visiting his old home to Souris. He 
wears a gold medal given Mm toy the 
president of the United States for 
having rescued the crew of an Ameri
can yacht off New York harbor last
Call.

Hon. James Sutherland, acting min
ister of railways, and Oas. Lyman of 
London, Ontario, are spending a few, 
days on P. ®. Island.

A Fraser, formerly of Commercial 
Cross, has returned from the Klon- 
dyke, where he Spent two years. Mr. 
Fraser believes that 865,000,000 wdrth 
of gold will leave the Klondyke this 
spring as a result of the winter’s work
ing.

HUMAN TOBOGGAN.

With Miss Raweon in His Arms, Pro
fessor McElfresh Slides Down 

Mount Hood.

TACOMA, Wash., July 18,—By thé 
daring of Professor McElfresh, Miss 
Bethel Rawson, one of a party of 
twenty-five mountain climbers ou 
Mount Hood, was saved from death 
on Tuesday. When, every other means 
failed he made himself a human to-

THE KING’S CORONATION

MONTREAL, July 19.— The Star’s 
special cable from London says: Much 
interest has been aroused by the state
ment that the gathering at the time 
of the coronation may have- important 
results for the empire. It is practi
cally certain that the precedenttof the 
jubilee demonstration will be followed 
to the extent that representatives of 
all the colonial governments Will be 
asked to take part in the procession 
and the prime ministers of the differ
ent colonial states are likely to be In
vited. There will probably be a con
ference on a number of questions of 
general Interest, especially concerning 
commercial relations between Great 
Britain and her various dependencies.

і BENTLEY’S is the best Uniment.

boggan and shot down the frozen in
cline with the young woman to safety.

When the party was within three 
hundred yei ûd of the crater a fierce" 
blizzard struck the mountain and the 
cold was extreme. Miss Rawson be
came unconscious, and all efforts to 
revive her were futile.

A start was made for the foot of the 
mountain, Mies Rawson being carried 
on an improvised stretcher, 
alow and dangerous work, and it 
seen that unless she could be speedily 
taken to a

Houses and tenants, school house and 
scholars are here no longer. Birds and 
the wingless denizens of the wilder
ness move unmolested and undisturb
ed save by the- carriage or footfall of 
the passing sportsman. The soil was
stony and rather poor, and one by one “Why 1» Justice pictured as a woman hol- 
the settlers had gone away. The ton» «ng a pair of apothecary’s seals»?” T 
ctfthe incendiaty htm now left tout IRtie
beyond the enppty fields and heaps of iceman’s scales.”—Philadelphia Times.

It was
л -,was FOG HORN.

■(its.warmer temperature there 
was no hope to savé her life.

Professor McElfresh proposed to 
have himself strapped flat on a rough 
board, and have Miss Rawson bound 
to him, and then , shoot down the 
mountain. Holding the young woman 
in bis arms, the professor started, and 
the fearful journey was made in 
safety.

At tbe timber line medical aid was 
procured, and Miss Rawson is now on 
the way te recovery. ..

ANOTHER COMPLAINT.
ST JOHN, July 11.f : n

Sir—d have -been watting patiently 
tor the authorities at Femhill to take 
some steps towards improving and 
cleaning up that part of'the cemetery 
near toe front gate.

"While toe grounds, paths and av
enues in the upper part are kept in a 
fine condition, we unfortunate lot own
ers near toe gate are entirely neglect
ed. The approaches to our lots have 
become water courses, and toe grounds 
not occupied are fart returning to 
their primitive state, and it will soon 
be necessary to “Maze" paths to the 
lots.

! Now why should this be so? It costs 
just as much for a lot in this part of 
the cemetery as it does in more fav
ored parts. A lot 10 feet by 15 corts 
860, which is at the rate of over 817,000 
per acre, and In addition to -this the 
lot owner -has to pay 85 for every grave

PALE AN AEMIC 
■YOUNG WOMEN.

♦V » »»« » » mimi.mmm»*»

\ LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE \
AGRICULTURAL MEETINGS FOR 

OT. JOHN.
[To Correspondents—Write on one sMe ot 

ths paper only. Send
■erily for publication, with your communl- 
eettans. The Sun does not undertake to re- 
tern reject*! manuscripts. All unsigned 

are promptly consigned to

your name, sot neces-

A committee of toe directors of the 
8b John Agricultural Society met "W. 
W. Hubbard, who was delegated by 
the New (Brunswick department of 
agriculture to discuss with them toe 
undertaking of educational work in 
connection with, the society, last even
ing. Those present were : President 
Frink and Messrs. T. F. Johnston, R. 
R. Patch ell, a. T. Golding, OB. V Mill- 
edge and J. iM. Donovan. The new 
regulations affecting the agricultural 
societies were (taken up and discussed 
and the committee will report to toe 
regular monthly meeting of the direc
tors, to (be held next week.

It is proposed that at least two 
meetings will be held during 
the coming " fall and winter 
for toe discussion of farm to
pics and to which prominent prac
tical farmers will corné from other 
parte of the province. A delegate will 
also <be present from Ontario, sent by 
the dominion department of agricul
ture. This work which it is requested 
the agricultural society to take up 
trill not in any way Interfere with its 
present operations, but Is simply the 
additional duty of holding educational 
meetings.

Mr. Hubbard will meet the West- 
field Agricultural Society on Monday 
evening, and be at Golden Grove on 
Tuesday evening, and will then go to 
Pennfield and "Bocabec in Charlotte 
county .

«

Anaemic, or thin, watery blood, is increasing—to an 
alarming extent among tbe school girls and young women of 
bur land. Pale gums, tongue and eyelids, muscular weakness, 
nability for exertion, deficient appetite, impaired digestion, 

short breath, palpitation of the heart, attacks of vomiting, 
swooning, hysteria, and irregularities of tbe-feminine organs are 
among the unmistakable symptoms of anaemia or poor quality 
of blood.

j
ST. JOHN, N. B., July 4th, 190L 

To the Editor of toe Sun:
Slri—For one who has travelled 

èiderablÿ I learned something 
with reference to the accommodation 
afforded to the public on the railways opened in this lot 
test Saturday, and thought It might 
be interesting to yoiir readers.

Some person (I presume a supporter 
of toe present government) has, lo
cated a saw mill on the ecdudac river 
adjacent to the railway bridge on the
road 'between P&ineeo Junction and HAIL STONES LIKE MIXED 
Wledtoc. This gentleman hoe ma- CANDY . ' -Ш
ÎÏÏ*So,'° ûÆ art XTt , ««o«—T,„„.) Anaemic persons are frequently said to be going into a

the *7rer"menit Reports of damage "to the growing decline, and Rs a fact do usually contract consumption or some 
vatoeof each carload of wood is. і »ropa toy Tueaday Dl«*t9 «*”: aul constitutional disease If they neglect to restore normal
Understand, 85. The mill is situated tinue <to come to hand. The fall of " UCX restore normal

Fresb Ф, Runiight, moderate exercise ànd the régular 
is ■*”* «•* «*> bail came down in use of r. Chase’s Nerve Food after each meal will 

“ ^fi^T^umucky r^mbCT^rf'mtefd^y1^ new vitality to the body and new color to the cheek of any 

fro^P^* j^iTr tT s^c" anaemic pe»00 Gradually andthoroughly it forms new red
corpuscles in the Wood and wins back perfect health and

stripped of fruit and his squashes and qtrP.mrth 
cucumbers and other vegetables badly ° 
perforated. Allan eteeves had a field 
Of buckwheat totally ruined end other 
farmers suffered losses, ту

coin-
new

Yours. X.

T- Bicyclists and all athletes depend on 
BBNTIBY’8 Liniment to keep their 6 
joints Umber and muscles In trim.

restore

When we arrived at the mill the pas
senger cars were left standing on the 
main line, while the engine attempted 
in vain to haul three empty cars and 
two cars loaded with wood from this 
mill. Ths empty . cars were -then run 
on thé main line, yid a second 
tempt was made, at the loaded ornes; 
and after a great effert .andVoveringi 
the track' with sand )pd putting on* 
a full head of steam," (toe engineer

at*

DR. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD.
cents.* box, 8 boxes ter 82-80; »t all flea 1ère or Edmonson, Bates * Co., Toronte. PhyakSn '"mted £or Dr" Ctaa«’s Last and Complete R^elpt Bo* and Household

Children Cry for
For the masses not the classes BENT

LEY’S Liniment is the family medi
cine chest. Price M and 25c.CASTOR I A.
S3 :

1SE
lent, SollA fees.
1 in wearing quali-

octory in results.
! whitest clotoes,

the best bargain in
buy

PRISE

lave me. When they 
He I shouted “Hands 
id their horses up so 
y were almost thrown 
ale’ heads, 
did not appreciate the 
j Up went their hands, 
rid of their rifles was 
knew no Dutch, but I 
l to drop their rifles, 
move, and I shouted 
hove. So I -threatened 
tid not drop them ta
mes, which they had 
over toe pommels of 
tipped to the ground 
ne out from >the grass, 
ig them with ~my re
ap one of the rifles, 
is full -and I had them

It was

o

|e rest of them,” said 1 
[q understood English, 
pore,” I replied, 
es, but I had the -best 
t rifle in my (hand, and 

ride toward camp. I 
they followed a sheep 

I that tola would 'bring 
fee of my revolver. I 
le to escape discovery, 
fee was under a disad- 
r could have remained 
lot. They made no 
feed about twenty-five 
lem, and at that dle- 
r I could pick off two 
I, they could run me

The

sere secured, we went 
r horse, which was tied 
», and the rifles.” 
[wounded at Waterval 
L bullet which passed 
[is horse lodged in his 
le knee. The surgeons 
ve -It, and toe wound 
weeks, and he rejoined 
te was taken ill again 
eatic fever at Johan- 
I -Invalided home. He 
fedi on the 19th of De- 
fee bullet was located 
в and removed. The 
fe its Way down to the 
mused him no trouble, 
в on the 17th of Feb-

torporal Gee's capture 
September, but the 

pit came by cablegram
1-

[Life to Yon?
rictlm of piles, as one 

four ІВ, you suffer 
'of the most torturing 
Eo man, and may well 
I really worth living, 
fed ultimate cure is 
[means of Dr. Chase’s 
I never failed to cure 
and naturally it al- 

a-tion, heals, the ulcers 
[cures this wretched

>NOMY?
I down river today 
the old proverb that 

not toe one who earns 
t he who saves it. A 
n of Hampton had 
ig down river by the 
toed to have it taken 
"to Hampton. He en- 
_ freight would be on 
: was told that it was 
M. Then toe asked the 
lia horse from Hamp- 
znd found it was one 
ed to bring the horse 
carriage to -Hampton, 
e greater part of a 
lave toe difference be
lt on the horse with 
led and the freight on
tr
ust issued, giving a 
igation of the United 
that British inward 

in 1900 by 2,619,- 
ard shipping by 2,903,- 
oreign inward ship-

T 2,432,113 tons and
Г by 2,470,676 tons, 
three cases of appen- 
rt tore» days,” says a 
“That shows how toe 
hr. All we «mid boast 
p was ordinary meas- 
mstitution.
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